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Without question, this is a classic by one of the most exciting new authors in the UFO field today.
After reading it, your view of reality will never be the same.The owl has held a place of reverence
and mystique throughout history. And as strange as this might seem, owls are also showing up in
conjunction with the UFO experience.Mike Clelland has collected a wealth of first-hand accounts in
which owls manifest in the highly charged moments that surround alien contact. There is a
strangeness to these accounts that defy simple explanations. This book explores implications that
go far beyond what more conservative researchers would dare consider.But the owl connection
encompasses more than the UFO experience. It also includes profound synchronicities, ancient
archetypes, dreams, shamanistic experiences, personal transformation, and death. From the mythic
legends of our ancient past to the first-hand accounts of the UFO abductee, owls are playing some
vital role.This is also a deeply personal story. It is an odyssey of self-discovery as the author
grapples with his own owl and UFO encounters. What plays out is a story of transformation with the
owl at the heart of this journey.
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Book ReviewThe Messengers: Owls, Synchronicity, and the UFO AbducteeBy Mike ClellandTo say
I devoured this book would be an understatement. The fact that the title includes the phrase,
â€œUFO Abducteeâ€• also makes that understatement a miracle. Although Iâ€™ve had a lifetime of
extremely paranormal, inter- and extra-dimensional experiences, have used telepathy since
childhood, and religiously watched the show â€œRoswellâ€• during my non-reading brain injury
years, that whole X-files, UFO Conference, and â€œabducteeâ€• panoply is just not my scene.
Iâ€™m much more of an intuitive reading, gardening, Reiki teaching, shamanic journeying, Faerie
Realm, create beauty, tree-hugger type.Not that the two canâ€™t coexist! Iâ€™ve long noticed
obvious crossovers; I just really donâ€™t like to focus on any kind of victim mentality or the
cloak-and-dagger secret space war, black-ops military projects, and â€œthe Naziâ€™s won WW2â€•
conspiracies. Nor do I enjoy the largely dis-empowering, Savior-in-the wings, â€œluv-n-liteâ€• cotton
candy of most material supposedly channeled from ETâ€™s. Thankfully, Mike Clellandâ€™s new
book is none of these things. Rather, â€œThe Messengers: Owls, Synchronicity and the UFO
Abducteeâ€• explores the absurdly frequent appearance of owls before or after periods of
unexplained missing time, UFO sightings, death (including Near Death Experiences), and/or
moments of extreme spiritual questioning.Although Mike does address the common â€œscreen
memoryâ€• of a four foot tall owl so often shared by abductees, this book spends much more time
looking at synchronicities with real owls.

Following Mr. Clelland's work for at least 5 years thru his blog posts and podcasts, one could say I
am an avid fan of his research. Eagerly awaiting his publication of "The Messengers", and
purchased quickly on , it arrived at my doorstep on the Winter Solstice. Whoa Now! "The
Messengers" not just a book - it opens doorways. As the title states, let me run thru a couple of
Synchronicities that have occurred as I was reading it.And after finishing the book - I felt compelled
to do a 'life review' of any possible strange occurrences, as inspired by Mike Clellands great sincere
work - "The Messengers" not just a book - it opens doorways in thought that may just possibly allow
the Owls to fly into your psyche too!cheers,1. Knowing of the UFO culture since the 80's - this
included the eerie Whitley Strieber "Communion" book cover art. My copy of "The Messengers"
upon receipt opens to the exact page 188. This discusses and shows that same photo of the Alien
cover. seeing it I thought - "..oh you again..." The subsequent motion picture starring Christopher
Walken has one of the creepiest moments ever when the 'alien' peeks from behind a
bookcase....well my girlfriend - who hasn't seen or knows of this movie...did the same spooky sneak
around the corner look at me a couple of times around a doorway as i'm reading "The Messengers".

I held my tongue and grinned!2. Continuing to read the book all week inspired me to ask one of my
co-workers who camps and hunts in the upstate New York woods.
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